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u engineer's responsibility for verifying II
new design or product concept as manufacmrable early in the development cycle
is a. lough challenge. What appears to
work 011 a blueprint or in athree-dimensional CAn
file ona computer creen may nol work onthe factory Iloor; and the downstream impact on the manufacturing process of an undetected design flaw
can be eeorrnous, Co ts can run into the millions.
Increasingly.

manufacturers

are

plex propulsion
manufacturer

'to computer

mice, gear

That may change as the gear industry learn . how
hundreds of companies, both small and large,
throughout 'the U.S .... Europe and Asia report
reductions in tooling cOSL, improvements in product qualily and the ability to cut their product
development lime by half or more using SL.
An excellent. example of how SL can make a

lUm.ing to

stereolithography
(SL) for rapid. prototyping of
ncw or re-engineered products to fully visualize,
verify., iterate. optimize and lest parts before rnaking any commitment to. hard productiontooling.
Developed by 3D Systems of Valencia, CA, the
SL proce s enables rransformation of a 3-D computer model directly into a tangible part usmg the
combined technologies
of computers.
optical
scanning. lasers and photochemistry, Complicated
product concept • as semblles and systems are easily verified and/Qr modified before co tly production is ever undertaken. Pans that would take
weeks to machine can now be produced in hours
with tereolithography.
tereolitho rapby-How It Works
SL creates three-dimensional
plastic parts
directly from CAD/CAM data. A Stereolithography Apparatu (SLA) receives design data from
the CAD file and "slices" it into thin cross sections. Next. an ultraviolet laser traces each successive cross section of the object onto the surface
of a vat of phctosensitive
resin. The liquid plastic
hardens only where touched by the laser beam. A
new liquid layer is then spread over the solidified
layer. and the next contour is drawn 'by the laser.
The process repeats automatically and. unattended
until the part iscomplete,
Good rOI" the Gear Business
While SL has been in widespread use ln the
aerospace, automotive •. computer and consumer
electronic industries en every product from com-

systems

have been slow to test its mettle.

critical difference
by

AlhedSignal

in gear manufaclUrjng

Engines

(formerly

is offered
Texrren

Lycoming) of Stratford, CT. Like many companies

I

in the military sector. AllicdSignal, a leading manufacturer
of miiitary/commercia]
aerospace
engines, sought ways to cope with fewer large
government contracts and Ihe business realities of
doing more with less ill a downsized economy. The
company re olved to create new markets through
technology infusion and the development of valueadded component that would meet or exceed program objectives without running up costs.
AUied's Pilot Program
One of the first opportunities
10 exercise
AlliedSignal's
new competitive
posture took
place whenthe
company led II pilot program 10
upgrade its T55 gas turbine engine. which powers
the CH-47, twin-engine Chinook helicopter, the
Army's workhorse transport. In order Eo infuse
new life Into this reliable, but aging helicopter
engine. AlliedSignal offered a. technology package to arrract the interest of the Great Lakes Composite Consortium (GLCC).
Among the parts lated fer improvement were
several external engine components, such as gear'1>0 e • acce series and oil lines. Priority was
placed on weight reduction.
mainl.ainability..
10l1ger life cycle and lower cost. Due to the potenrial for high payback. pecial attention was paid to
(he top- and bonum-mounted gearbo e . A newer.
more compact, top-mounted design was formulated to replace the existing gearbox,
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